At Quest Diagnostics, we work to empower you to make confident decisions that enhance patient and financial health. Using our data and analytics, customers gain actionable insights to drive improvements throughout their healthcare systems.

Laboratory testing is healthcare’s single-highest volume activity. The average hospital loses $1.7 million annually to unnecessary testing, and even more when patients then require costly imaging, surgeries, and hospital stays. With laboratory tests guiding more than 70% of all medical decisions, making it easier to select the appropriate test in compliance with evidence-based guidelines can radically improve patient outcomes and reduce healthcare costs.

**Get the answers with less effort.**
Powerful automation and customization capabilities help you save time accessing vital information for critical decisions.

**Access expert—enhanced analytics.**
With the industry’s largest repository of laboratory test results, expansive test menu, and deep clinical and informatics expertise, Quest delivers more than data – we provide insight to inspire well-informed action.

**Use data to drive better outcomes.**
Our Lab Stewardship offering equips your organization with the knowledge and tools to make decisions that may lead to improved financial performance and patient outcomes.
Quest Lab Stewardship consists of easy-to-use, customizable reports, tools, and services that help deliver the information you need to help make laboratory test optimization decisions.

**Utilization Volume and Spend**
The Total Volume and Total Spend Reports and Dashboards presents your organization’s laboratory utilization and spend with Quest Diagnostics. You can view top ten lists of volume and spend, or a breakdown by lab test or provider. Together, this provides a root-cause analysis, helping you to observe trends and identify areas of issue or opportunity.

**Utilization Insights Report**
Allows you to view test utilization abnormalities related to particular disease states or test clusters.

**Custom Report Builder Tool**
Comprehensive, self-service access to your patient populations’ test utilization and lab results can help reveal key insights to help control costs and promote quality of care.

**Top Ten By Volume and Spend**
The top ten lists highlight which tests are driving utilization and spend, and can provide insight into provider behavior and utilization patterns.

Contact your Quest Diagnostics sales representative at 1.866.MYQUEST (1.866.697.8378) or visit QuestForHealthSystems.com/LabStewardship.